FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TNT Super Series Championship to be
decided at Saturday's double-header
Scott Jahren Paint presents 2010 season-ending event!
LANCASTER, NEW YORK (September
27, 2010) Eleven events are in the books
so far in 2010 and the Joe's Transmission
TNT Super Series is about to crown a new
champion - the fourth different champion
in as many years.
Two events
remain on
the schedule
and both will
be run in a
single day
this Saturday
at Dunn Tire
Raceway
Park in
Lancaster,
New York.
Pete Maduri
Jr has a
commanding
point lead
over second
place Dave
Surmatchewski - however Dave is not out of it yet. A good run this weekend and he

could scoop the championship.
Everyone else will be fighting for a spot in the highly coveted top five - for their share of
the yearend awards, not to mention getting into one of the final rounds for a shot at the
Jiffytite / Weldon Pump Elite Finalist Award.
The morning's event is a make-up race from May 22 presented by The Second City
Toronto. In addition to the guaranteed payout, the winner will also receive four tickets
for dinner and a show at Second City Toronto valued at $200.00.
The afternoon race is presented by Scott Jahren Paint and is the final event in the
2010 TNT Super Series season. "Scott is a long-time supporter of the TNT Super
Series and of grass-roots sportsman racing. We're very excited to have him back with
us again this year," said Ted Barnes, TNT Series Director.
Scott Jahren
Paint is the
premiere
custom paint
shop in the
northeast.
Located in
Tonawanda
NY, their
specialty
is high quality
workmanship
with an
expert attention
to detail.
Many pro
modified and
sportsman
racecars come out of the western New York shop. But their work doesn't stop at
racecars. They also do street rod work and are currently working on expanding their
restoration business - including complete frame-off restorations. Visit them at
www.scottjahrenpaint.com .
Gates open at 9am on Saturday with the first qualifier at 10am sharp - and eliminations
set for 11am (race 1). The schedule is aggressive so get there early!
Visit www.dunntireracewaypark.com for full weekend details.
Joe's Transmission TNT Super Series Points (Top 10 of 44) After 11 of 13 Events
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Pete
Dave
Ted
Bill
Chris
Fred

Maduri Jr
Surmatchewski
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Mark
J.J.
Tom
Steve

Herbold
Jablonski
Coonly
McCarrick

597
554
538
536

About the TNT Super Series:
The Joe’s Transmission TNT Super Series
www.tntsuperseries.com began in 2006 and
is entering its fourth full season in 2010.
Based on NHRA’s Super Street & IHRA’s
Hot Rod classes, the multi-event series runs
on a 10.90 index in the 1/4 mile (7.00 in the
1/8 mile), guarantees a MINIMUM of $500 for
an event win and pays round money for
EVERY round win. Competing at facilities in
southern Ontario and western New York,
there are only two exceptions to the rulebook - no weight minimum and left-hand drive openbodied cars are allowed.
Joe’s Transmission has been in business in Niagara Falls, Ontario since 1984. They sell &
install high performance parts & accessories however their specialty is building & repairing
high performance transmissions. Contact Joe and his team at (905) 374-6116 or visit them
online at www.joestransmission.com

2010 is our fourth season - with more than 100%
payback!
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Lewis Robinson
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lewis@tntsuperseries.com

